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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3312333A1] The present invention concerns a door-lock device (1) for locking a door of a household appliance, such as a washing
machine and the like, said door being of the type comprising a lug (N), said device (1) comprising a containment casing (2), having an opening, in
which said lug (N) is insertable, a closing assembly (3), arranged within said containment casing (2), comprising a retaining member (33) intended
to engage with said lug (N), such that when said lug (N) is pushed towards said retaining member (33), said retaining member (33) retains said lug
(N), and when said lug (N) is then pushed toward said retaining member (33), said retaining member (33) free said lug (N), an blocking assembly (4)
arranged in said containment casing (2), said blocking assembly (4) interfering with said retaining member (33), so as to allow in turn said lug (N)
to disengage, when engaged, from said retaining member (33) due to a traction of said retaining member (33) over a presettable threshold, and a
safety pin (51), movable between a retracted position, in which said household appliance is not operating, and an extracted position, in which said
household appliance operates and said safety pin (51) interfering with said blocking assembly, so as to block said lug (N) and thus keeping said
door closed.
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